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U. S. Is NotDan Gaines, Omaha Bank Official

Who Died Suddenly
House Wins

Fight For
1 Another Hit . jr - iState Bank Informed on

Live Stock Shippers

Hearing Set for July 1 5

Washington, June 22. Petitions
of live stock shippers and others for
reduction of freight rates on live
stock was set today by the Interstate
Commerce commission for oral ar-

gument July IS. The commission
had been told that freight rates
amounted to as high as 19.2 per cent

Jap Treaty Small Army
Indignant Protests of Admin

Chief, Dies
Fever in Philippines During

Spanish-America- n War In-

direct Cause of Sudden
"Death of Financier.

of the selling price on cattle shipped
from Montana to.Chicago, according I

by John E. Benton, t.IV.oOS j.National Association!
commissioners, who Jr' i;

to a statement
counsel for the

Secretary of State Denies Re-

port Great Britain Has
Promised Special

Consideration.

istration Fail to Stop
Sharp Cut in

of State Railway
represents the state commissions in
the case.,

The tates of South Dakota, Mon-

tana, Nevada and Arizona have inter
vened in the case and North Dakota, VaS SWas 111 Only Two Hours Not Expected By Hughes Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas have
furnished data to th commission on
conditions in the live stock indusr r . s iiDan W, Gaines, 47, vice president j i - s II

Harding May Use Veto

Chicago Tribnnt-Omah- a Bm Laaaad Wlra
Washington, June 22. Develop-

ments today disclosed that the ad-

ministration has met defeat in all its
major contentions for. an adequate
national defense program before the

try which Mr. Benton said was in
a precarious condition due to the
high freight rates.

I A f
of the State Bank, of Omaha, re-

ceiver of the Pioneer State bank,
and' former owner of the Merchants
hotel in this city, died yesterdav
ifternoon following an illness of
only two hours at his home, 528

. Sotrth Fifty-sec-v- m irect.

Sims Arrives at

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
Chleac Trlbane-Oma- ha Bea Leaaed Wire.

Washington, June 22. Great
Britain has not consulted the United
States on the question of renewal of
the Anglo-Japanes- e alliance, has
given no assurance of special con-
sideration of American interests in-

volved therein, has t not informed
Washington of the progress; of the
negotiations and has not been ex-

pected by the Harding administration
to do any of these things.

This was disclosed by Secretary of

His death was indirectly the re
suit, of a violent fever which he suf
fcred on duty in the Philippine

New York; Leaves

For Washington
islands as a member of the First SanIowa regiment during the Spanish
American war. He was conftoed to
nt army hospital for 107 days and

Rear Admiral, Called Home
state Hughes today in connection
with an official denial of the truth
of the published reports to the effect

i ever lully recovered his health
Became Unconscious.

that the United States has been takenMr. Gaines suffered a stroke of
House of Lords

Resumes Debate
into the confidence of the British

by Secretary Denby to Ex

plain Remarks, Carefully
Guarded at Pier.

illness shortly after 3 yesterday aft
government in regard to this matter.crnoon. A blood clot on his brain
In a formal statement Mr. Hughescaused him to lapse into uncon
said:

W. 'WW.,. ...00, .A'S'.. .... . v a.w.w. "In view of a dispatch of the AsOn Irish Tangleiivived from th time he was stricton New York, June 22. Rear Ad,sociated Press with respect to the miral Sims returned home today toW liV UIVU ar as b iv"V r
renewal ot the Anglo-Japane- se alhhe was taken. explain to Secretary Denby remarks

TTM 1 iL. t 1 1 I attributed to him in his recent LonConsensus of Opinion Is Tha ance, published this morning, to the
effect that "it is understood that the
State department has been kept fully

shown no symptoms of illness. He

onslaughts of . economy-be- nt con-
gressmen. Efforts to prevent a re-
turn to the state of unpreparedness
preceding the war with Germany
have been unavailing.

Unless President Harding, through
use of his veto powers, is able to
prevent it the army will be reduced
to 150,000 men by October 1, de-

spite Secretary of War Weeks' in-

dignant protest; the navy's enlisted
personnel will be cut to 106,000 in
the face of Secretary of the Navy
Denby's recommendations, and the
Borah disarmament amendment, dis-
tasteful to the administration, will be
enacted into law.

Cut Army 70,000.
The senate today, bowed to the

will of the house and ratified the
conference report on the army bill
providing $77,740,000 for the pay of
the enlisted men. This will require
a reduction of 70,000 men in the
army before October 1, a condition
which Secretary Weeks condemned
in the most emphatic language. The
normal number of discharges in that
period will be about 20,000, it is
estimated, so that in order to meet
the requirements insisted upon by
the house it will be necessary to ar-
bitrarily fire out of the army at least
50,000 men, regardless of their en-
listment .terms.

Senator Wadsworth of New York,
chairman of the senate military af-
fairs committee, declared that the
arbitrary discharge of 50,000 men
was "without parallel and. surpassed
in cruelty anything ever proposed

don speech on s.

Government Proposals Made Refusing to be taken ashore by aand his wife had planned to leave
Omaha July 2 for New York, where informed of the plans of the British

government and that it has been cutter he came up the bay aboard the
liner Olympic to meet friends orgiven assurance that, in the renewalthey intended to sail July V on i

isit of one month to Havana, Cuba,
So Far Will Not Solve

Problem. foes who might be awaiting him nearof the treaty, every precaution willund Costa Rica. Their transports be taken to guard against the intion had been purchased and full ar clusion of anything inimical to AmerLondon. June 22. The House of

tne pier.
Everything was peaceful when the

veteran sea dog landed.- - A thousand
bluecoats were massed on the dock
to preserve order. Indeed, they were

ican right, it is deemed proper toriiigements completed tor the trip.
Was Fpot Ball Star. Lords today resumed debate on the

say that the State department is notIrish situation adjourned from June
16. Lord Salisbury blamed the gov informed with respect to the plansMr. Gaines was born in Galcsburg,

111. He attended school and college
there and later was a student at

of the British government and has re so numerous that with wharf work-
ers and passengers, it would haveernment for its failure to postpone ceived no assurances in the matter.

Iowa university, .where he won the elections in the south. He said
the elections --had simply provided

been difficult for many other per-
sons to have found foothold on the..n.it'ih'rtii a fnnt hall fai anrl

Avoid False Impressions.
"This statement is made to avoid" J V'W- . " " " an opportunity for the Irish people

to declare in favor of a republic. pier.athlete. At the beginning of the the receiving by the American pub-
lic of false impressions that the de

Snanish-America- n war he volunteer Train CrashesPolice on Guard.
Police lines were drawn several

tor moderate opinion was controlled
- ed with the First Iowa regiment and

by extreme opinion. partment has been kept cognizant of
served m the Philippines.

Two Soldiers

Killed in Fight
I he earl of Desart doubted wheth blocks north and south of the pier

entrance. Not even when Wood- -
the progress of the negotiations.While overseas he contracted

Six Boats Are

Sunk by Storm

Sweepng Gulf
Into Auto Trucker anything could be achieved by Mr. Hughes is known to be deepfever which confined him to an army private negotiations. , row Wilson returned from the peace

conference - were more thorough
ly interested in the effect that a re-

newal of the alliance and the charViceroy Is Scored.
preparations made.paired his health that he never fully

recovered it. according to his broth With BanditsViscount Birkenhead, lord high acter of the new pact between the
British and the Japanese empires
might produce on the interests of

The admiral was the first person
to step ashore. He entered an autochancellor, alluding to the viceroy'ser, Frank H. Gaines, an Omaha at

Two Youth Escape Miracu

lously in Crash at Rail-

road Crossing.

recent speech, which he construed
as implying that the home rule act mobile with Rear Admiral Huse, Hurricane Along Texas

of the Third naval dis- -
torney. He had lived in Omaha 12

years prior to his death. He was
prominent in real estate circles and

Four Detachments in Charge
the United States, particularly those
involved in the relations of the Japa-
nese and American peoples.

needed prompt amendment, and said
trict, who was there to greet himit was not the object of the viceroyformerly owned the Merchants hotel, ported Moving Inland

No Loss of Life Is

in tne nistory ot the army.
Senator New of Indiana said that

it meant that 50,000 men would be
thrown out of employment and pre-
dicted that they would be able to
make claims for salary against the
government for ignoring the term
of their enlistment contracts.

Senators File Protests.
Senator Wadsworth added that the

bill would "incapacitate the armyfor any kind of service in. this ioun-try- "
and declared that . he wanted

the record clearly to show" that he

r tanked by police, he rode away.He has regarded the matter, howto make any important pronounce- -
announcing he would take the first. . i i f i? ever, trom the start, as nobody s

. Of Fomer Carrandieta
Leaders Cross Border

Near Laredo.

Becomes Bank Official
. After selling his interest in the ho

Two youths escaped serious
and possible death miracuously

mem on me supject or poucy. train for Washington.business but that of England andThe viceroy s attention was con Reported.From the handful of persons ontel. he became associated with the Japan a question on which thecentrated on some relatively minor
the pier there came neither cheersUnited States could not with propoints of the bill, to which amend

yesterday afternoon when a Missouri
Pacific freight train crashed into an
automobile truck in which they were

nor taunts. Anion? those who met Corpus Christi. lex.. June 22.
State Bank of Omaha and was vice
president of that, institution at the

' time oi W death. Recently he was
ments might be necessary, .Lord priety address views to Britain and

on which the United States could Laredo, Tex., June 22. Two solthe admiral was his brother. ;i . .Six boats, including one large ship- -
Birkenhead declared. u diers from the garrison at NuevoOn the tno from quarantine vtasf pHig board tanker, sank at-ro- rtafk)inted by the district court re-- riding at . I hrrty-thir- d and Prattnot expect the British government

to confide its views to this streets. -admiral maintained strict silence, de-- Arkansas early today, according to. Military Measures.
The lord "chancellor ridiculed the

Laredo were killed and four others
wounded in a fight late; yesterdayclinmg to make any statement before! information received tonight. Phillip Jackson, 15, 3025 PinkneyHe is survived bv his widow. Mrs. The fact is that tlie interest of the Hundreds of persons here. nreporting to the secretary of the near Huisachito with 75 bandits unstreet, was pinned beneath the truck.

Clyde Barnes, 17, 2880 MapleArkansas pass and Rockport desertAmerican government in a new An navy.
idea that the home rule act or it 3

failure was responsible for the state
of affairs in Ireland. The history
of the last few months was in his

Elizabeth Gaines; his mother, Mrs.
Martha Gaines of Lenox, la t and The admiral was dressed in mufti.alliance could not have

been more effectively presented infour brothers, Frank H.. Gaines of
ed their homes last night and today
because of the storm. Many wore
only bathing suits and carried their

Indeed,' during the voyage he wore
his uniform only at dinner. Mrs.

der the command of Colonel Del-ga- do

and Luis Manero, according to
reporta today.

San Antonio, Tex., June 22: Four
opinion the history of failure of the London than it has been by theumana, k. j. uaines oi icxas,. Ar-

thur Gaines of Riverton, Wyo., and British dominions. Sims accompanied him home.
On her- - way to the pier the Olym

government s military measures to
keep pace with and overcome the
military measures taken by its op

The premiers of Canada, Australia.

protested against it both as a matter
of economy and policy. Neverthe-
less both he and Senator New advo-
cated adoption of the conference re-

port as a necessary measure to get
any kind of a bill at all. ,

The actual saving accomplished
by the house, Senator Wadsworth
stated, would be less than $1,000,000
and he pointed out that after dis-
charging 75,000 men to bring the
army down to 150,000 men by Oc7
tober 1, it would be necessary for the s

War department to begin recruiting:'
again to offset the normal shrinkage.
This would cost the government
about $100 per man, he stated.

The naval conferees held another
meeting today to nut their tentative

pic passed a sound steamer, WhoseSouth Africa 'and New Zealand
have insisted that if the alliance be

Harley Gaines of Lenox, la.

Packers' Request to
Make Wage Cut at Once

detachments comprising about 150
well-arme- d men, have crossed the
border into Mexico near Laredo and
it was reported here today planned

ponents, y

The earl of Donouglimore's mo-

tion, which started the debate that

passengers lined the rail. Across
the stretch came the sound of cheers
for Sims. .

(Tarn to Pse Two. Column Two.)

the government should determine

other clothing. Most ot them went
to higher ground.

Merchants Move Goods.
Galveston, Tex., June 22. At 4

the weather bureau advised mer-

chants whose stores are in the lower
part of the business district to move
their goods to a higher level. There
is no water from the sea in the
streets and no damage has been re-

ported.
At 5:30 the barometer reading was

severing rail communication beforthwith what amendments it was Opponents of Lumber
Refused at Hearing tween Nuevo Caredo and Montereyprepared to propose to the Irish act

and authorize negotiations calculated Duty Pin Hopes on or an attack on Piedras Negras.

There was no demonstration out-
side the pier nor on the way to the
Pennsylvania station.

. - Few Cheer Him.'
At the station, however," there

were a few boos and cheers, and one
woman was seen parading with a

The Department of Justice anChicago. Tune 22. Hearings on to terminate the deadlock, was de-

feated. -
,

street, driver of the truck, was hurled
from his seat. He was unhurt.

Young Jackson was extracted
from the wreck .with only a few
scratches on his right arm.

. Blair Patterson, 13, 3030 . Evans
street, who also was on the truck,
leaped off before the train crashed
into the vehicle.

The truck belonged to the Bee
Hive grocery store, No. 2, 3618
North Thirtieth street. The youths
were delivering .groceries when the
accident occurred.

Young Barnes said that when he
saw the train coming he did not
have time to speed forward or re-

verse before the accident occurred.

League Hopes World

Court Will Go i lnto
Effect in September

Geneva, June 22. (By The As-
sociated Press). The league of na

Favorable Majority nounced the crossing of the force.the petition of the larger packers for
29.62, a drop of one point since 4
and the tide was slightly over fourSpeculators Ousted From banner bearing the picture of a jack- -

Washington. Tune "52. Opponents

The department has the names of
three former Carranzista leaders who
are said to be in charge of the band.
It is reported Gen. Francisco Mur-gn- ia

is with the expedition.

understandings into definite form.
As a result of today's conference, it
is expected that the total of the bill
may be cut to about $403,000,000 with
provision for about 10,000 enlisted
personnel. The conference report,
including the Borah disarmament

a wage reduction ot ic an hour at-f- f

cting approximately 75,000 em-

ployes were begun today before Fed-
eral Judge Samuel Alschuler, arbiter.

J. H. Bliss, chief accountant for

ass apropos of the reference to feet. but . receding. A wind whichof a duty on lumber pinned theirMunicipal Market Stalls jackasses reported to have been came in gusts ranged to SO miles an
hopes today on a possibility that a maae Dy Admiral aims m his Lon- - hour, maximum velocity, was blow'majority of the republican member- -Swift & Company, the only wit don speech. 1 he woman was not mg south-southea-

Speculators occupying street stalls i ship of the house may direct the troubled by the police. Little Damage Done. amendment, may be brought beforeHomeopath Institutewavs and means committee to alowned by the city on Jackson and me nouse rriday.. Admiral Sims and his party left Dallas, Tex., June 22. Little dam-fo- r

Washington at 11:08. age and no loss of life has been re- -.lilevcnth streets, have been rudely low it to remain on the free list.
Representative Towner of Iowa,

chairman of the republican caucus,
issued a statement declaring that a

ousted, according to City Commis-
sioner Butler.

Protests Dry Law

Washington. Tune 22. Trustees of

V01- - M. A. Kelly ot the League tor ported today as the result ot a hur-th- e

Recognition of the Irish Repub- - ricane which swept the Texas coast
lie, said a copy of the 'resolutions from Galveston to Point Isabel last

ness heard, testified to the figures
mentioned in the petition to show
that the business of the companies
made a wage readjustment necessary.

Judge Alsschuler refused the
tickers' request to put into effect im-

mediately the reduction
The packers said that they would
agree that if such a reduction should
later be modified by the arbitrator,

I'm selling those stalls to real,
meeting of all the republican menv

Indictments Against
'Big Tim Murphy and

10 Others ExDected

honest-to-goodne- ss farmers and
gardeners," said Butler. "This will in- - j bers would be called to consider the the American Institute of Homeopa-

thy adopted a resolution todav consure the public that it may buy fresh wrra mn, inciuumg. inc question oi
adopted by, the organisation de- - night and continued today,
nouncing the admiral for his speech Residents'at Point Isabel and on
were handed to him upon his arrival, Padre and Brazos islands were

with a mock certificate of 'ported to have left their homes for
thanks. safety at Brownsville.

Admiral Sims declared he had not The tanker William H. Doheney

ornwn nrnriiir at a nnre a nw as' a ""ij vn luiuuu. ms
was issued following a conference ofpossible. During the past few years

these stalls were occupied by specu-
lators, who often bought produce
that was not fresh."

a

Chicago, June 22. True bills are
expected to be voted by the grand
jury tomorrow against "Big Tim"
Murphy and 10 of the men connected

seen the documents.

he could order repayments m con-

formity with any award he might
1 make. Judge Alschuler said he could

not in fairness permit any reduction
until he had heard all evidence.

Nebraska Youth Member
leer Regulations Soon ;

To Receive Consideration
wun mm m me .jw.uuo uearborn
street station robbery. The bills will
carry three counts conspiracy to

tions council is proceeding with ar-

rangements for the installation of the
permanent international court of jus-
tice, in full confidence that sufficient,
ratifications will be received to put
the plan into effect before the as-

sembly meets in September-- '
The work is well under way in a

large majority of the states. Twenty-fou- r
ratifications are required to put

the statutes into effect and these are
assured, according ,to the council's
information, the Hedjaz, making the
twenty-fourt- h country whose rati-
fication is certain.

Bolivia is the latest country to
sign the court's prococol, bringing
the total of 39.

reported in a radio received here at
noon that she was beyond thevgu!f
hurricane area, but that a heavy west
wind was blowing. The vessel had
earlier had lost its propellor. . It
couid not determine its exact posi-
tion.

Storm Moves Inland.
Washington, June 22. The tropi

Norris Charges "Interests"
Defeated Power Plant

Washington, June 22. Charges
were made in the senate today by
Senator Norris, republican, Nebras-
ka, that "powerful interests," which

Washington, June 22. Announc

demning regulations under the Vol-
stead prohibition enforcemeint act
which restrict the "honest practice"
of medicine and urging a revision
"in the interests of the public health."

A committe was appointed to con-
fer with Wayne B., Wheeler, gen-
eral counsel for the Anti-Saloo- n

league of America, concerning a re-

vision program.
Brigadier General Sawyer, Presi-

dent Harding's physican, who is a
member of the board of trustees,
joined in the protest against the
regulations and Mr. Wheeler, who
also was present, said he was will-

ing to go more than half way in
recommending a program for revi-
sion for the preservation of "the
necessary rights of the

'
medical pro-

fession."

Of Missing Tug's Crew

republicans from 15 states at which
a plan of campaign was mapped out.
Mr. Towner is opposed to a duty on
lumber and participated in the con-
ference. .

The conference of all the republi-
can members of the house, Mr.
Towner indicated, probably would be
held as soon as the drafting of the
tariff bill has been completed and
it is formally reported to the house
from the ways and means commit-
tee.

If a majority of the republican
members of the Jbouse go on record
as opposed to a duty on lumber it
is a certainty that the ways and
means committee will reverse its ac-

tion on the proposition.

rob, robbery and possession of se-
curities and . valuables stolen from
United States mails.

"Tommy" O'Connor, notorious .

gunman and fugitive who is wanted
for the murder of a detective ser

ashington. Tune 22. The names

ing today that he would consider as
soon as possible regulations permit-
ting the use of beer for medical pur-

poses, Internal Revenue Commis-
sioner Blair said he did not believe

t i 1 j !i : l I

he did not name, had brought pres cal storm raging on the gulf coast
of the four officers and 49 enlisted sure to bear on the War department apparently was moving inland over

during the Wilson administration to the Texas coast in the vicinity of geant and many other crimes, is nowtne ourcau snuutu wan iiiucuuiiciv
men aboard the lost naval . tug
Conestoga was made public today by
Secretary Denby, who said he still
refused to abandon hope that the tug

on congressional action on anti-be- er
block development of the Great Falls Matagorda bay at noon today, said a
of the Potomac as a source of cheap special bulletin issued by the weather

legislation. Ihe beer regulations
are now before Mr. Blair.

ngunng in tne man robberies. It
is said he and "Big Tim" were fram-
ing up a robbery that would have
made the $350,000 theft look like
small change.

hydroelectric power tor the national bureau here at l :50 p. m.
capital. Schooner Reported Ground.or her company would be found. She

sailed from Mare Island. March 2;. Houston. Tex.. June 22. A three
for Samoa, via Pearl Harbor, and Merrill f Crew TTil1 When masted schooner is repor'd aground

VaruWlin Readies New Yorki i - r? i n. off Freeport, Tex. It is not yet
7. aV uuns rounu on onip known how many are on board or

"With More Red Concessions Newport News. Va.. June 22. Two whether there was any loss of life.

Says Shipment of Cows
: To Germany Was Mistake
Sioux Falls, S. D., June 22. (Spe-

cial.) The recent large shipment of
cows to Germany was a mistake,
according to Henry Wottrock, a Mc-Co-

county man, who accompanied
the shipment overseas. He has re-

turned to his home with a story of
the trip.

There are plenty of cows 'in Ger-

many, Wottrock says, and it is pos-
sible to buy a good animal there

no word has been heard from her
since despite a thorough search of
Pacific waters. . Hans Jensen of Red
Cloud, Neb., was included in the list
of the, tug's personnel."

Police Reserves Called

members of the crew of the Ameri- - Efforts are being made to render aid.

Increased Postal Rates
Go Into Effect July 1

Washington, June 22. Bv a vote
of 11 to 1, the house postoffice com-
mittee tabled today the Longworth
resolution to postpone the increase
in second-clas- s postal rates effective
July 1. The resolution also proposed
an investigation of second-clas- s

rates. The committee's action means

Sub Plying Between

U.S. and Ireland, Charge

can steamer East Side were taken
off the ship last night just before it
sailed for Dublin and are being held
by Department of Justice opera-
tives in connection with the finding
of nearly 500 machine guns hidden
aboard it while it was at New York.

New York, June 22. Washington
B. Vanderlip arrived today on the
Olympic stating that he had received
more concessions from the Russian
soviet government. These, he said,
comprised two bases which might
be used for naval purposes one in
Avatcha Bay, within 24 hours of the
Alaskan coast and two days from

READ

The
Itinerant
Lover

By May Edginton

schoolgirl innocence and '
southern impetuosity! . That
was Roberta. And( Fara- - t

day's susceptible heart was,
"

Chicago, June 22. Poiice reserves
were called to quell a disturbance at
a bathing beach that resulted when

for $65. What is needed in Germany..!New York, June 22. Two sub
according to his observation, is feed i that the measure will not iro to
to sustain the cows they have already, the house.

O'Conndr had been hidden a month
in a flat rented by "Big Tim" and
conferences were held most every
day. in planning for the proposed
gigantic robbery. Just before the
city police and government agents
swooped down upon the flat, some-
one tipped off to "Big Tim" and
O'Connor that the. place was under
surveillance and neither of the men
ever returned.

Board to Determine Today
Location of Reformatory

Lincoln, June 22. (Special) L.
C Oberlies, chairman of the state
board of control, announced today
that a decision on the location of the
rcw $300,000 reformatory, or fresh-- "
man, prison, would be announced by
the board tomorrow. Representative
Fred Hoffmeister of Chase county
called on the board today to push
the application of Ogallata f&r ths
prison. -

Ship Loses Propeller
Houston. Tex.. June 22. The

Evans ton Young Men .

Would Not Let Girls
Roll Their Hosiery

marines flying the Irish republican
flag maintain an undersea passenger
service between this country and Ire-

land for officials and agents of the
Irish republic according to Capt. B.
J. Shanley, wounded veteras of the
69th regiment of New York. He is

rle says rich people in Germany
became wealthier during the war,
while people of moderate means were
impoverished.

guard of having made a remark de-

rogatory to the Jews and is alleged
to have attempted to hit him with a
hammer. A policeman attempted to
arrest her and scores of bathers went
to her rescue.

The beach goon waa filled with
fighting groups, woman againstwoman and man intntt man with

Nomination of Kinsler
Is Confirmed by Senate

Washington, June 22. The nomi-
nation of James C. Kinsler of
Omaha to be district attorney for
Nebraska was confirmed today by
the senate.

Evanston, 111., June 22. Girls will also secretary of the New York
be prohibited from adjusting their mnnril of the Ameriran Associationfor the moment, free .. ..

Japan, and the other in Oil Cove
harbor, near Vladivostok.

Communists. Cannot Join
Labor Party of England

Brighton, England, June 22. (By
The Associated Press.) The British
labor party at its conference here to-

day rejected a proposal introduced
by ' the radical wing to allow the
communist party to affiliate with the
labor - 'party. -

Gen. C. H. Taylor, Editor of
Boston Globe Dies at Home

Boston. Tune 22. Gen. Charles H.

rolled stockings in public if the for the recognition of the Irish ng

Men's club of Evanston has public.
any influence. Eamonn de Valera arrived in his

The club adopted resolutions today country in 1919 in an Irish sub-aski-

that girls be prohibited from marine, he declares, and left secretly

considerable hair-pulli- and bottle-throwin- g.

Several children were
trampled and two men were injured.
Two women were arrested. ,

The Weather -
chewing gum, adjusting their stock- - several months ago in the same
ings or powdering their noses in pub fashion. Several other Irish diploArrest 8 in Belfast.

Belfast. June 22. (Bv The Asso
mats have patronized the same line,
he said. .

Forecast
Fair Thursday, not much change

in temperature.

Railroad Men at Norfolk
Favor Strike Against Cut

Norfolk, Neb., June 22. (Special
Telegram.) Federated shop crafts
working on railroads here have com-

pleted their strike vote. Discussions
with some of the union men indicate
they voted favoring the strike rather
than accepting a. reduction in wages.

Authority on Jews Dies.
Philadelphia, June 22. Dr. Morris

Jastrow, jr., 60, of the University of
Pennsylvania, internationally known
as an authority on Semitic languages
and literature, died suddenly of a
heart atlack today.

I.
-

ciated Press.) The police in the Ud- -

lic. -
The resolutions also ask that store

owners be forced to lower their cur
tains when "window trimmers are
draping intimate garments on wax

steamer William Doheney has lost a
propeller in the gulf and has asked
for help. An S. O. S. call was re

- Hourly Tmprtarea.Station Is Robbed.
Yankton, S. D.. June 22. Robbers

who raided the Milwaukee station infigures.

ped Falls district of this city, hear-

ing firing in that area today, pur-
sued eight men they suspected and
captured three of them, who. were
found to have ammunition in their
fosseesioa.

m.
m.
m.
in.
m.
m.

Taylor, editor and publisher of the
Boston Globe, died at his home to-

day. He had been fairly active until
recently, but two shocks 1 within a
week of each other preceded the end.
He was 75 years old.

t a. m.
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Not long ago the members signed Yankton early today stole seven
..78

. 7 S

ceived by radio at Fort Brown as
follows: "Propeller lost in storm
off Cape Cavallo. Send help at soon
as possible." Cape Cavello is off the
southern end of Matagorda island.

a pledge not to go with, girls who sacks of first-cla- ss mail. Its value
wear short skirts or bobbed hair. ' is not known. n '.'.'.7712 noon .


